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Questions for this talk

Ø How easy is it to restore ecosystem services?

Ø What are the targets for restoration of ES

Ø Are there conflicts in restoring multiple ES & 
biodiversity?

Ø How might we deal with multiple restoration 
aims?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Aim today is to discuss the practicalities of restoring ecosystem services.Restoration of biodiversity is quite simple conceptually, even if there are many problems in achieving restoration targetsBut ES raise a whole number of issues; not only whether we can restore them, but what we are aiming at and what problems arise by having multiple aims of restoring different ES as well as biodiversity



Habitat restoration - examples
Planting trees Digging out river meanders

Amending contaminated soils Removing alien plants

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ecological restoration is defined as “the process of assisting the recovery towards a reference ecosystem of an ecosystem that has been degraded, damaged or destroyed”It is carried out in a wide range of landscapes and using many different techniques; from simply adding or removing certain plant species, to wholesale modification of soils or topography.



Provisioning: marine and freshwater fisheries, livestock 
production, timber products

Regulating: water quality (pollutants, sediment), water 
holding & runoff, water table, soil pollution, sea defence

Supporting: soil compaction, carbon sequestration, soil 
fertility, respiration & decomposition, soil moisture, primary 
production

Cultural: Little measured evidence

Restoration projects have enhanced many services 

Rey Benayas, J.M., Newton, A.C., Diaz, A. & Bullock, J.M. (2009) Enhancement of biodiversity and ecosystem services by ecological 
restoration: a meta-analysis. Science, 325, 1121-1124.

Global meta-analysis of restoration projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know that restoration projects have enhanced ecosystem servicesWe reviewed 89 restoration projects (which met certain criteria) covering terrestrial, freshwater and marine systems, in tropical, temperate and boreal biomes, and which had measured some aspects of ecosystem functionsWe translated these into ecosystem services and found that a wide range of services were measuredThe only exception was that cultural services were largely ignored. We will do the same, as these are little studied



Setting ecosystem service targets for restoration
Based on:

Reference ecosystem or Maximising specific services?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we want to aim at restoring ES, what should be our targets?With biodiversity, this is simple, and the aim is a reference ecosystem of biodiversity valueFor ES, we might have the same approach and want the service, or services of a reference ecosystem Or we might have simpler aims and just want as much as possible of a target service, such as carbon sequestrationThis choice is critical; even if it is not explicit, it determines restoration methods and criteria for success



Bauxite mine
Eroded coral

Artificial reef

Logged mangrove

Re-planted trees

Arable agriculture

Hay meadow

Rey Benayas, J.M., Newton, A.C., Diaz, A. & Bullock, J.M. (2009) Enhancement of biodiversity and ecosystem services by ecological 
restoration: a meta-analysis. Science, 325, 1121-1124.

A restoration meta-analysis; target = reference ecosystem
89 restorations across the world – tropical/temperate, aquatic/terrestrial

Coral reef Mangrove swamp

Wildflower sowing

Native forest

Soil and tree replacement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In our meta-analysis of restorations, we, and the authors of the studies, considered restoration success in terms of reference ‘pristine’ ecosystems.So the top row shows various degraded systems and the bottom row, the reference ecosystems.Restoration actions, shown in the middle row, were done to shift the degraded systems towards the referencesAnd our analyses of success were in terms of that ‘shift’



Restorations are only partly successful

Rey Benayas et al. (2009) Science

Restored systems have lower 
service provision - 80% - than 
targets (biodiversity 86% )
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A Restored vs Degraded
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B Restored vs Reference

Restored systems have 25% 
more service provision than 
degraded systems 
(biodiversity 44% )

89 restorations across the world – tropical/temperate, aquatic/terrestrial

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We analysed whether restoration improved services compared to the degraded systems and whether the service provision was as good as in the reference ecosystemsThis was done using a meta-analysis statistic called ‘response ratios’. Basically a log ratio of 0 indicates no difference. Comparing restored and degraded systems (A), we found that supporting and regulating services were increased by restoration (as was biodiversity)But comparing restored and reference systems (B), we found that supporting and regulating services remained better in the reference systems (as did biodiversity)So, restoration improves service provision, but the target is rarely achievedNote the provisioning services; they do not show the same pattern, although there were few samples and the ratios were not significantly different to 0. But there is a tendency for provisioning to be best in the degraded systems; this may reflect that the degradation may have been done to improve provisioning, such as through agriculture or managing fisheries



Services can take a long time to match the target
Ballantine et al. (2009) Ecol. Appl. Meyer et al. (2008) Ecosystems

2 USA studies of wetland restorations

Slow rate of carbon build up

Target unachievable? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have just considered whether or not targets were achieved.We might expect that the restored ecosystems will develop and that services improve over timeSo if we wait long enough, will we achieve the target?This is certainly possible, but there is evidence in some systems that the wait may be very longThese 2 studies of wetlands in the USA showed measures relating to carbon storage were developing very slowly in restored systemsIn the Meyer study, soil C was nowhere near the target after 10 yearsWhile the Ballantine study, covering 55 years, also showed limited development of soil organic matter.



Targeting specific services

China’s ‘Grain to Green’ 
program. Afforestation of 
agricultural land to reduce soil 
erosion & flooding

Scottish Forestry Strategy: 
increase woodland from 
17% to 25% during 21st

century. Main aim: 
increase C sequestration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OK, so those studies considered restoration towards an ecosystem targetThere are other restoration programs which are targeting specific servicesChina’s Grain-to-Green program has been widely praised as an example of a successful ‘Payment for Ecosystem Services’ schemeIt’s main aim is to tackle the massive soil erosion and flooding caused by intensive agriculture, by planting trees; some of which are non-nativeWhile, closer to home, the main justification of the massive tree planting planned under the Scottish Forestry Strategy is to combat climate change by sequestering carbonWe have slightly caricatured these programs as they do have other, subordinate aims, including biodiversity enhancementBut they are good examples of the rather limited focus that may be encouraged by considering ES in restorationIs this a problem?



Conflicts or synergies?

Rey Benayas et al. (2009) Science

Correlated restoration of services & biodiversity
Cause & effect?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we can restore multiple ES and biodiversity together, then no problems ariseIn our meta-analysis we took the response ratios for changes in biodiversity in restored vs degraded sites, and plotted these against the equivalent ratios for the various ecosystem services*We found that the changes in services were correlated with those in biodiversity, suggesting that restoration actions could enhance ES and biodiversity in tandem*Rosie. Each point represents a single study



Bauxite mine
Eroded coral

Artificial reef

Logged mangrove

Re-planted trees

Arable agriculture

Hay meadow

Rey Benayas, J.M., Newton, A.C., Diaz, A. & Bullock, J.M. (2009) Enhancement of biodiversity and ecosystem services by ecological 
restoration: a meta-analysis. Science, 325, 1121-1124.

From a very degraded start – restoration enhances services & 
biodiversity

Coral reef Mangrove swamp

Wildflower sowing

Native forest

Soil and tree replacement
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
But, it isn’t quite so simpleAs we discussed earlier, the restorations in the meta-analysis were mostly on highly degraded sites: open mines, eroded reefs, cultivated arable land, etcSo any actions which involve getting plants and animals growing on these sites and a functioning ecosystem in place will enhance biodiversity and a range of services.This is good, but it does not mean there will never be conflicts and trade-offs in trying to restore multiple services and biodiversity



Conflicts or synergies?

Cao et al. (2009) J. Appl. Ecol
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‘Grain to Green’ program. 
In arid lands re-afforested 
areas reduce water 
availability

Restoration of natural forest 
structure  increases pine shoot 
beetle damage in adjacent 
production forestry
Komonen & Kouki (2008) Forest Ecol. Man.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Such conflicts have been very little studied, but there are some examplesA very interesting paper published last year showed that the tree planting in China’s Grain-to-Green program could indeed reduce soil erosion, but causes problems in the arid north of Shaanxi Province, where the trees have high water demands and could increase water shortagesAnd in Finland, this study showed that tree fellings to create a mixed age forest also provided increased food for the pine shoot beetle, which then attacked trees in nearby production forestsThese are very specific examples, but they illustrate potential problems



Conflicts or synergies? – comparing alternatives

Bullock et al. in prep

Agriculturally-improved grassland 

Native species 
richness

Production 
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Carbon 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
More conceptually, we can consider how restoration might enhance certain services and biodiversity, but not others, and that alternative approaches can have very different impactsThis diagram is from a paper James is writing & is based on papers reviewed for the UK NEA chapter on semi-natural grasslands.We can carry out restoration actions to convert a species-poor improved grassland to a species-rich hay meadowThis clearly enhances plant and animal species richness and there is some evidence that there will be increases in carbon sequestrationProduction of forage declines because fertilisers are stopped, although the enhanced plant richness bumps this up a bit (through the mechanisms discussed by Dave Raffaelli hopefully!)Alternatively, we could plant non-native trees, such as these pines on Salisbury PlainThis vastly increases carbon sequestration and also provides a source of timberBut biodiversity impacts are negative and, as we have just seem, water use increases, which could have negative effects on water availabilityOther services may also be affected, but this is to illustrate that restoration can have conflicting effects on different servicesAnd that different approaches can be used if different services re wanted



Landscape-scale projects? 

Farm 
boundary

Farm divided 
into two areas: 
control vs 
optimised ES

2. Control 
treatment 
area

1. Optimal 
treatment 
area

Blue = 
streams

e.g. Buffer 
strip on arable

e.g. Low fertiliser 
input grassland 

e.g. Buffer strip 
in grassland

e.g. Winter 
cover crops  

e.g. Arable reversion to 
unfertilised grassland

e.g. Over-winter 
stubble

e.g. Wildflower 
buffer on arable 

e.g. Nectar 
flower strip

e.g. Scrub 
creation

Solve conflicts & 
enhance 
synergies? 

New CEH project 
for Defra

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One approach to solving such conflicts is to consider restoration over larger scalesDifferent actions in different locations may allow certain services to be enhanced in some places and other services elsewhereWe may also be able to reduce certain negative effects and enhance synergies by the relative placement of different actionsWe will be researching just this in a new project looking into enhancement of ecosystem service provision  in the agri-environment schemesSo while arable fields are maintained for rare plants and birds, unfertilised grassland is placed to trap eroded soil and leaching nutrientsAnd nectar strips and restored meadows are placed to maximise the exposure of crops to pollinators and pest natural enemies
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Forest restoration in Latin America
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Ecosystem services and valuation
ØMarkets for ES allow 

cost:benefit analysis
ØExample: forest 

restoration in drylands
ØActive restoration –

greater costs, so 
passive approach 
greater net benefit

Birch, J., et al. (in press) Cost-effectiveness of dryland forest 
restoration evaluated by spatial analysis of ecosystem services.  
PNAS.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
(A valuation example, but may be too much)ES also introduce a new perspective to restorationBy considering ES in restoration, we can start thinking about whether the market value of the restored ES might fund restoration actionsThis very nice example by Adrian Newton and colleagues analysed the cost of alternative approaches to re-foresting degraded areas in Latin AmericaFrom passive means where the only cost is the opportunity cost of excluding cattle, through to active restoration which includes a number of actions, including planting trees.They compared these to the value of certain services derived from the restored forests (NTFP = non-timber forest products)In these cases, passive restoration was the only approach that gave positive net benefits, because the more intensive approaches were too costlyThis also shows that the outcome of such analysis is also context-specific (comparing Quilpue & el Tablon), so we cannot make any general judgements.



Conclusions

Ø As with biodiversity, restoration of ES can be 
slow and incomplete

Ø There are possible synergies and conflicts in 
restoring multiple ES & biodiversity

Ø Problems arise if single ES are targeted

Ø Landscape approaches may avoid conflicts

Ø Market values of ES may allow funding of 
restoration
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